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This report consists of a sammary of the major
weight changes that have oocureci since the original weight
estimate was made. The original proposal gross weight was
22.9~40 l'bs. as shown In Airplane Speoification ZD-0Q41 datod
29 December 1950. t1he first group of changes lists the
derivittion of the gross weight of 26,)40h4 lbs. && shown In
Airplane Spec~ification ZD-9-001l ated. 1 December 1952. A
second group consists of weight changes ocourizig up to and
Includin~g Vteight and Salanoo Status Peport #6 dated 1 June
1953.
Tho gross veights are summarized on page 2 and
dstails of those totals are listed on Pages 3 thin 11.

Vfor

The tmo-of*' center of gravity was
X4.A* 0.
the original proposal of Specification 6
1D-,0X.A.G. In Speoificatilon ZD-5-OO1,and. Is currently
X---as of 1 June 1953o
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7-102 A VUIGHT HISTORY SWSOARY

Grose Weight of Ori•ginl Proposal Airplane
Speioficatlon ZD-O41 dated 29 December 1950
Governut Requested Changes and G.F.7.
(For details see Fart 1, page 3)

22,940

Overweight

SOorair Ohango (lor details see Part 3, page 7)

+ 2,11T
+ 1,317

Gross Weight of Revised Airplane

specification, ZSD-&-0O1 da.ted 1 December 1952

26,,40J4

Glovermnent Requested Changes and G.P.1. Overweight

(For datails too Part 0, page 9)
0onvair Changes (1or detai1s see Part D, pap 10)

+

74~6

+

639

Gross Weight as of Weight and Balanoe Status Report

2,T799

so. 6 dated 1 June 1953
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DISOUSSI11OYX
0 MJOR OIUGUB

Governm•nt Requested Chanes A GoF,,Z. 0.rweight
1.

Nsslaoe enlargement end redesign due to inarase

+ 130

In missile length and opan. Due to this increased
mise of missiles, the Installation was completely
revised.
Formerly the missiles were Installed in
one bay directly beneath the engine and the rocket*
were carried in & separate baV forvard of the missiles*
Rather th&4 Increase the fuselage diameter with the resalting adverse effect on performance, the missiles
were installed in two tandem boys with rocket* also in
each bay. Because of the missile arrangement the fuselags was increasked in length 20 Inches at Station 300.
In addition, contpols, tubing, viring, eto. increased
due to the aLddd fuselage length. The total increase

was estimated at 130 lbs.
2.

=

7or increased maneuverablity while taxiing, the Air Force,
requested that nose wheel steering mechanism be added.
this was rqlssted. in VADC letter VOWOV/MIR/nlt dated

+

29

10-15-51.

3.

Chano

from J-67 engine of original Airplane 8pecification

ZD-041 to J-57 engine of current airplane Speolfication
ZD-9-001.
Revioad weight of J-4T engine vs. original
weight of j-6T engine. The J-6" basic engine weight was
boad on the information in Advance Angina Speo. A0-177
for Wright Model TJ-3201 (Y,-67#V-1) dated 2 A•irgst 1951
showingf 3,880 pounds.
An esctiated 550 lbs. was atod
for the afterburner.
(3880 + 550 q 4430 lbs.) Latest
Information in Pratt & Whitney Preliminary Installation

Design Data Hlanbook (dated 2-12-52 revised 5-16-52)
list$
the J-57-1-11 engine with afterburner and less air
Inlet
scroens as weighing 4925 lbs. for the partial ti-

tanium engnie.

(4825

-

4io30 in395 lbs. increase).

The

engine oi1 allowance in Useful Load vas changed from 119
1-bs, for the J-6 oengine to the current 50 lbs. for the

J-5t

a saving of 69 lbs.

The total effect of the partial

titanium J-57 engine in lieu of the YJ-67-v-1 engine was
+395 - 69 a 326 lbs. Increase.
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.

Gowv'munt Re.gio1ste

4,

IO•h
h (Gontld)

The hydraulic systeo was revised in accordance with requests in WADO letter WOSVY/N/nlt dated lo0-6-51.
This included removal of the emergency hydraulic
system pump from the engine and provision of auxilary
electric power for the pump. (Note? Later a change
)
pa
vas made to an auxiliary air turbine drive, set page

5*. PYvised weights due to MX-1179 Radar requirements.

+

70

+ 25

The original concept of the )X-1179 gear was that it
would.be & complete integral *nit designed to fit into
the 7-102 airplane. Later information received from
that manyre-inBighes and listing later weights, showedtherefore
which
dividual units would be supplied
quirel interconnecting cabling and individual mounting
Also the electrical power requirements were
provisions.
learned which included the neoessity of holding frequenleso to much closer tolerances than anticipated. These
changes resulted in an overall weight increase in 3leotrical and Ilectronice Group weights of 255 lbs.

36

6.

In*"ea"e in V•idehild glass thickness to approximately one
Inch, for protection from debris, increased the weight
36 lbs. Reference VADO letter VCVIS/NIOR/nlt dated 10-15-51
which requested a separate piece of 1 inch armor glass
inside the canopy.

+

7.

The number of rockets carried in the basti loading was increased from 19 to 24 as requested in WADO letter VWSCM/
This included 05 lbs. for the
dated 10-15-51.
Nfnlt
rockets and 17 lbs. for provisions.

+ 105

8.

A hot air anti-ioing system was added in lieu of provisions
only as requested in VADO letter vo051vF/Km/nlt dated

+

80

0riginal information indicated that the weight of Government
O.
Howfurished XX-1179 gear plus the missile was complete.
ever, a later broakdrown from ughets listed missile launchers
separate Items. A weight allowance of 10 lbs. eaoh was
msdai for these Items.

+

60

11-7-51."

**as
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10.

Nevised information from ftluhes listed the IX-904 missile
weight as 125 lbs. each vs. the 106.5 lbs. each or;ginally
quoted.

+ ill

11.

Revision to fuselage and armament provisions to provide for
maximum fire-powor in the alternate all rocket armament
coanition, utilising 12 rockets per missile in lieu of 4

+ 275

Reference CYAO letter

•F~iYBV:br 6-1613 iated 14-24l-52.

(This results in a maximim rocket load of 96 2.750 FFi
when no misseeles are carried).
12.

Increase in airplane structure to provide strength for increased gross weight resulting from government requested

+ 315

13.

Increase in dive brake Ueaoliveness a requested in VADO
M/]R/nlt dated 10-16-51. (Original proposal
letter VO•
utilized extension of original rocket compartment door
as a live brake. Now arrangement provides three hbliged
dive brakes located on the fuselage afterboe..)

+ 178

14.

The airplane spec. revision of M4aroh 1952 Included a brake
parachute in accordance with verbal requet of Air Force
repro sentat Ivo a.

+

142

15.

Revised information &romRubihes showed electronic characteristios of the radome as dictated by the NX-1179 gear which
resulted in a change In the radome material and an inorease
in its weight.

+

AM6

16.

Information from Pratt & Whitney indioated that above 40,000
feet altitude the fuel-oil coolor furnished with the J-5T,
would not cool the oil suffioiently duo to the reduced
fuel flow. Therefore, an engine auxiliary oil cooling
system was added.

+

3

17.

At the Mock-Up Board Metting of November 1952 a battery, enclosing cover 'was aeded as RFA No. 56.

+

15
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Governamnt Reguested Ohagos.
18.

G7
..

Overwelht (Cont'd)

At the Hook-TV Board Meeting of Jovember 1952 a radar

+

10

+

25

reoording d•rioe was added to the radar equipment as

LEA No. 37

19#

Rmalnde"r and misocellaneous mall ohanges total to plus
28 lbs.

TOTAL PRT "A

I
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DISCUSSION 07 MAJOR CHANGBS (Qont td)

Convair Ohges
1.

-as.

Increase in wing weight due to correction of arithaatioal

+

500

error in original wing skin calculations (416 lb.) revised distribution of and increas in loads, and inorease
in design temperatures duo to aerodynamic heating (8194 lb.)

7'

2.

the original elevon weight was based on XI2Y-- weights.
8ubsequont increase of X72Y-1 olevons indicated an increase
of 158 lbs.

+

156

3.

the engine air inlet ducts were re-estimated, based on revised pressures and temperatures.
This indicated an increase of 99 lbs. due kainly to the flat sides of the
"ducts used to minimize airplane drag.

+

99

4.

The Air Turbine Motor, as originally proposed. did not have
sufficient capacity. Type 70-1 is now being used. The
presently proposed installation requires also that a fan,
be added to cool the tarbine motor.

+

75

5.

Based on wind tunnel tests, a chordwiss fence was added to
the upper surface of each wing to eliminate chordwise
center of pressure shift and resulting decrease in stick
force per Ng*. (This Is an insurance item and may be
removed following flight tests).

+

30

6.

Information, from wind tunnel tests, indioated that the
directional stability was less than originally estimated.
As a result, the design side tail loads were increased.
The fuselage frames and jongerons, and the vertical tail
structure were increased to provide the necessary strength.

+

187

7.

Design temperatures from t•rodynamic and engine heating diotated the use of titanium for the aft fuselage frames in
lieu of aluminum alloy. (initmm ga•gedid not allow reduction in weight of titanium).

+

46

S.

Until chemical treatments for corrosion resistance can be
incorporated on the interior structure, prime paint has
been added at an esilttetod weight increase of 38 lbs.

+

38
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9.

S.n..

d)
(.oMs

The basic fuselage structure has been increased in weight
due to the ACOUXUlatod effect of the addition of several
This includes doublers and. skin gauge
access doorn.

+

82

+

44

+

55

increases.
10.

The original proposed fuel systeo, was not approved by the
Air Force. The revised system increaued the weight 44 lbs.

11.

YTa

and pf.tch dampers were added to improve lateral and
longitudtinal dynamio characteristics.

vTOTAL

PART 1130
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DISGUSSION 07 NWTOR

MAMGIS

(Cont'd)

Part_.._a
Go*=m,, nt Requsested Change
"steif
ioa;lon- ZD.-3-00(X1).

I.

& ,.7.L 0verwei~t (Subsequent to Aiyplane
a

The first detailed veight breakdown of the NZ-1179
electronic equipment reeeived from Hughes totals

1711O lbs.

+

59

This results in an Increase of 599 lbs.

This overweight was discussed in CTA0 letter ThHz

AOT:djh #6-1599, dated 4-8-53.
2.

Intormation from Pratt and Whitney representatives has
indliated that the partial titanium J-57 engine will
not be available for installation in early IL-102 air-planes. T4erefore, the weight of an all steel engine,
as noted In *Pratt and Whitney Preliminary Installation
Design Data Book*. dated 2-12-52, revised 5-16-52, has
been incorporated with a weight increase of 250 lbs.
(this weight will be deleted eventually)

+

250

3.

Latest information from Hughes has indicated an additional

+

30

+

23

weight increase of the XX-904 missiles from 125 lbs. to 130
lbs. each.

4* In order to provide a better personnel escepe system for
operation at higher speeds, the ejection equipment has
been changed to include a TYPe *-3 catapult in lieu of
Type X-5 and the addition of a TnPe X-1 thrster.
(Reference vaP #26).

5.

Ohe interim electronic gear 10-3 has replaned the )CX-1179
radar equipment at a weight saving of 150 lbs.

-

150

6.

Remainder and miscellaneous small changes total to -6 lbse

-

6

+

7146 lb

TOTAL PA

"ON
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Part D
Oografr Ohans (sSubse
unt to A1_i lane jacification ZD-8-0O1

_Ls.

1.

For production and inspection reasons, additional access
doors have betan aded In the wing.

+ 39

2.

Revised weights of missile bay struoture show an increase
of 121 lbs. which is due mainly to air loads with doors
open and to increase in design temperatures.

+ 121

3.

As a result of structural tests, a portion of the fuselage

+

21

skin has been Inareamed in gauge to eliminate wrinkles.
14.

The wing structure has been Increased dim to redistribution
of loads within the structure and revision of fuel tighten-

+ 120

Ing.
5.

Originally, a wing drug angle was assumed In the fuel tight

+

28

+

27

+

21

+

30

area with a rubber strip in leading and trailing edges.

Current design Includes a drag angle the full length of
the wing.

6.

The duct supplying air to the Air Turbine Motor did not
deliver sufficient air•, and therefore a second due.twa

7.

Heat exchang• r exit ducts are to be made of titanium rather

added.
than aluximm due to design tomparatures.
8.

Original weights of several items of electrical power equipuent were based on an early estimate by Jaok and Heints.
A later estimate from Jaok and Heints, oonfirmd by an
estimate from Westinghouse, has indicated a 30 lba in-

ore as*&
9.

10.

As a result of structural tests, the fuselage fitting for
attaching wing spar 5 has been Increased in strength with
a slight inaroase In spar 5 weight.

Wing rib at buttock line 39 has been simplified in design.

i
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0.Rgair Olienges _(Bubqeeiownt to AireeSpc

--LIL00), (Ooht'd)

The engine air tAlet has been designed f,-r fa.brication

+ 65

A~dition, of lighteninig holes ini engine air duct frames

-

3?

+

25

11.# A revised estimatedl wei~ght on the ejection seat has been
received from the vendor.

-

10

15.

+ 13

11.

from steel as a result of higher tswpeiaures and
pressures %han originally estiw'4 ed

12.

savem ..pproxiventolY

37

lb..

13. Missile

displacement frames are to be msae of welded
steel construction In lieu of .luminus forgingi
Thle
change Is mas" to hold launching meohanisa deflection
to a

(~.

LS

NIINImA.

Tandor Information has. been receivedl do weight of air
conditioning eqjuipment and results In a~ 13 lb. Increase

over original allowance*
16.

becnaue of wing bending, together with elevon defleption,
,the alevou lua been split spanwise to pruarent the traillng edge from failing In compressioný This change increases the airplane weight 21 lbs. but Is moch Tighter
than would be required to maiwe a at nle piece elevon
1. strong enough to withstand the loas.s

+

21

17 he trailing edge extrusion on the elavon has been changed.

+

16

from zaguesinm to alunainu

due to skin design temperatures...

18.

Increase in stiffness of main l.anding gear doors.

+143

19.

Revised weight of missile Launcher attaching parts.

+

20.

Change from electrical drive emergenc~y hyvdraulic system
to ran air turbine drive.

21.

Remainder and miscellaneous small changes total to 51 lbs.

K.TOTAL

PART ODA
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10

+2:5
+ 51
639 lb
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